Twelve New Tennis Courts To Be Placed On Briggs Field; DuPont Plant Seen Soon

The varsity track squad raced to the northeast on Briggs Field Saturday, May 21. The final tally was 86-49, in the Northeastern on Briggs Field Saturday, May 21. The dominant family have indicated that their late son was especially interested in tennis and that it was his wish to provide tennis facilities for MIT. The construction of the courts will begin during the summer and they should be ready by the fall term, according to AA president Don Halliday '58.

The planning map at the bottom of the page shows the projected arrangement of the Briggs Field area, once the Westgate area has been demolished. Westgate has been condemned as a living unit by the City of Cambridge. They have issued a statement that the area should be shared by owners by three years from this year, and it is expected that the Job will not be finally completed until that time.

Not included on the drawing is the new du Pont building which will contain the rest of the million that was received for athletic purposes. This facility will be adjacent to the armory, and will be occupied by the student Union Union. It is to be located close to Briggs. The construction of the entire plant is also contingent upon the purchase of the Commonwealth Armory, which presently rests upon the passage of a bill in the State of Massachusetts Legislature. The bill would mean that Massachusetts accepts the financial offer made by MIT, and that they agree to transfer ownership of the building.

The armory purchase is complete before the beginning of next term, the estate structure will be used for intramural sports immediately, and will later be converted to student activity and athletic team participation areas.

The project's building will be connected physically to the armory and will be connected to many of the rooms in a gym that can serve as a dormitory for visiting teams, a facility before none, the effect of the Athletic Association, the Director of Athletics, the Intercollegiate directors, and the coaches. The second floor of the building will house a wrestling room and possibly dining facilities while the first floor will add five squash courts to Tech's total. The entire project will be complete in five years before the total plan is finished.

Winicour And Moss Represent MIT In NE Tennis Tourney

With the playing of the New England Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis Association Tournament the past weekend, the tennis season at MIT has officially come to a close. Jeff Winicour and Pete Moss, both sophomores, represented Tech in the tournament played at Trinity. With twenty-seven players from thirteen schools entered, the going proved tough, and they suffered defeat in the first round. Both young players showed theлась in straight sets, but both gained valuable experience, and will no doubt return during the next two years.

It was a disappointing first season for Coach Cooker, during which MIT was only one game, but several of the lessons were very close, and most of the squad was inexperienced. Six of the eighteen men will return next year, including captain Dick Hay, '58, Bob Kessick '59, and Cris Kang '59, as well as Winicour and Moss. The next season will bring new faces to the team, as the winter season comes to a close.

Northeastern Tops Tech Cindermen

The MIT varsity track squad raced in unsuccessful chase against Boston on Briggs Field Saturday. The final tally was 86-49, in the first term.

Murdock's boys were able to take the 440-yard dash, the two mile, the 100-yard dash, and the broad jump. It was Murdock in first place at the tape in the 440 for the second time this season. Murdock also had the second in the 220-yard dash, the 120 high hurdles, the hurdles, and the javelin. One of the stars for the Frosh was Lucas who not only took first in the 100-yard dash, but also captured the top position in the broad jump.

500-yard dash. Hoyt took the hammer event for Tech, Pizziene successful to the same extent in the discus, and Dinellman in the pole vault.

The Froshman team had a better day as they took the Northeastern Frosh on and gave them a sound 92-28 thrashing. The Froshmen were strongest in the mile run, the 830-yard run, the hammer throw, and the pole vault, in which events they completely swept them. They also gained firsts in the 220-yard dash, the 120 high hurdles, the hurdles, and the javelin. One of the stars for the Frosh was Lucas who not only took first in the 100-yard dash, but also captured the top position in the broad jump.

The drawing of the proposed playing fields for Tech, after the demolition of Westgate and Westgate West. The completed arrangement should be finished in another five years.

An architect's drawing of the proposed playing fields for Tech, after the demolition of Westgate and Westgate West. The completed arrangement should be finished in another five years.